
Nails for 4u (oak road)
2018 has seen Michael, a familiar face 
amongst the ladies of Ealing as their 
go-to nail technician, take the plunge 
and open a new salon called nails 
4u on Oak road. nails 4u offer an 
excellent friendly service delivering 
a variety of treatments ranging from 
traditional nail polish to the popular 
ombre technique. they are especially 
proud to be introducing the very latest 
SnS (for those with weak or brittle 
nails) to their already extensive range 
of nail procedures. they operate a 
booking and a drop-in service and are 
open seven days a week until 7pm 
every day, except Sunday when they 
close at 5pm. Tel 020 8840 2673

Vapers Box  
(37 the Broadway)
Business owners delprit S arora and 
Sukherit S arora advocate a tobacco-
free lifestyle and offer a current and 
flavoursome solution to help you stop 
smoking! Judging by demand, it seems 
to work with people ditching their 
traditional smoking habit to explore a 
steamy taste of tobacco alongside a 
vast array of sweet shop flavours. 

steak oN the GreeN  
(31 haVeN GreeN)
Check out the Steak Story at Steak 
on the green; they boast single farm 
reared beef with a minimum of 28 
days ageing on the bone. Manager 
david wague boasts you will never 
taste a steak like it, “we use a 1800f 
grill that sears, caramelises, crusts 
and locks in all the juices, ensuring 
a beautifully textured steak bursting 
with flavour”. they also serve 
amazing Sunday roasts and a halal 
menu – so well worth checking out  
www.steakonthegreen.com

storey (iNterNatioNal 
house w5)
Storey has opened flexible office 
space in International house, just six 
minutes walk from Ealing Broadway 
Station. they are offering the perfect 
workday solution to ambitious 
SMEs and entrepreneurs with newly 
refurbished air-conditioned offices, 
and use of a private leafy garden. 

with 24 hour opening and security on 
hand, all those ‘lightbulb’ moments 
and presentation deadlines can be 
accommodated with ease. If you’re 
thinking of expanding or downsizing 
or want to start up another project, 
then flexible office space may be the 
solution. Contact Ikenna, the customer 
sales manager, on 07841 279926 or 
email Ikenna@storey.co.uk

www.makeitealing.co.uk      @makeitealing     
  /makeitealing      #makeitealing

BuSInESS update

a Warm Welcome to our  
neW businesses

Promoting local businesses to local people

JunE 2018

welcome to the Make It Ealing monthly update, a round-up 
of local business news and gossip. Contact us with your news 
and pictures so we can share your story in the next newsletter.

shop  
l  cal



ealing 
businesses 
Hanging 
basket DisPlay 
london in Bloom is 
coming to Ealing on July 
11th to judge the flower 
basket displays.
we urge all our businesses to 
make the most of their street-
side vista. we will be entering 
street-facing businesses in the 
‘Commercial premises’ category 
for Ealing in Bloom, which is 
sponsored by fullers. https://www.
ealingallotmentspartnership.co.uk/
index.php/news/latest-news/128-
ealing-in-bloom-entries

latte art 
smackDoWn

neW look For tHe groVe
the grove pub celebrated its fantastic new refurbishment in time for the 
promise of a glorious summer. Ben, the general manager, said it was great 
to see so many people enjoying the new surroundings, and their ‘Bottomless 
Brunch’, a Saturday morning twist on the ‘hair of the dog’ hangover cure, 
was proving to be very popular! for those with a clear head, check out the 
shuffleboard, it’s a beauty and perfect for a bit of office team building.  
find out more at www.thegrovew5.co.uk 

local business meets tHe 
resiDents at Dickens yarD 
great to see local business entrepreneur Brian davis hosting an art exhibition of 
limited edition and original prints from his Ealing based business ‘ for art’s Sake’ 
for an informal evening of wine, chat and art with norman Crawford, Estate manager 
for dickens yard and the new residents in the development. Brian and his wife 
Melanie are celebrating 40 years in the art business and have a prestigious list of 
clients dating back from the 1970’s when they introduced to the uK from america 
a new movement in contemporary art that focussed on graphic and poster art. 

for art’s Sake in Ealing offers a custom framing shop and an extensive gallery 
space across two floors, showcasing not only prints but art cards, books and 
ceramics.

Brian and his staff would love to welcome you to the gallery, where you will be 
able to look through the collection. find out more at www.forartssake.com

business update

Congratulations to our 1st & 2nd place 
Barista winners luke Mcgoun & Sid rai 
from Electric Coffee (the Broadway) 
and runner-up anna O’riordan from 
artisan Coffee (new Broadway), who 
between them won £500 in prize 
money at the Make It Ealing latte 
art Smackdown competition. It is the 
perfect networking evening for all our 
coffee-serving businesses so why not 
book early for your table next year 
and invite your favourite customers, 
investors, suppliers and friends and 
watch the battle of the baristas over a 
glass of wine or coffee! 



an introDuction to 
retail anD HosPitality
a training programme for 16–24-year-
olds funded by British land.

GDPR	–	HOW	DOES	IT	
aFFect you?
the new gdpr rules  
came into effect  
on 25th May 2018.  
are you compliant?
all businesses regardless of size or the nature of their 
business must comply with the new regulations.  
find out if you are compliant on the IOC website  
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/resources-and-
support/data-protection-self-assessment/ 

If you are unsure or feel you need to know more, Make It 
Ealing is offering a free gdpr training course on Monday 
25th June, 9.30am–4.30pm. please contact the BId office 
on 020 8231 2417 or email info@makeitealing.co.uk to 
book a place. 

FrEE, coNFIdENTIal wasTE collEcTIoN  
to help with gdpr compliance will be offered via first Mile 
to commercial businesses. 

please email natasha@
makeitealing.co.uk or call  
0203 231 2369 to register 
your interest for the service. 

a fair usage policy is in place for all first Mile services. 

smart business grants 
For smes
schEME closEs To NEw aPPlIcaTIoNs IN 
sEPTEMBEr 2018

up to £5,000 is available to you in grant funding for 
measures which reduce your organisation’s carbon 
emissions, e.g. saving energy, water, waste and resources. 
Installation and funding of solar pV panels which produce 
low carbon electricity are included in this offer. 

Sign up for a free survey and grant, read our grant 
criteria and register your interest here: https://www.
ealing.gov.uk/info/201015/business_support_and_
advice/2160/energy_efficiency_grants_for_businesses  

neW cabinet 
announceD
the team of nine councillors who will form the 
cabinet, following the local elections on May 3rd, are: 
•	cllr Julian Bell, leader and executive member for 

regeneration and transport 
•	cllr Yvonne Johnson, deputy leader and member for 

schools and childrens’ services 
•	cllr Yoel Gordon, chief whip 
•	cllr Bassam Mahfouz, finance and leisure 
•	cllr Jasbir anand, business and community services. 
•	cllr Binda rai, health and adults’ services 
•	cllr Peter Mason, housing, planning and transformation 
•	cllr Joanna camadoo, community safety and inclusion 
•	cllr Mik sabiers, environment and highways.

traVel update
tFl have now taken over the running of the Heathrow 
Connect	services	and	the	existing	half-hourly	service	
between	Paddington,	Hayes	and	Harlington.	The	only	
noticeable impact for commuters is that customers 
will	now	be	able	to	use	their	Oyster	cards	and	other	
contactless	cards	to	pay	for	their	journey	to	Heathrow.	
Although	there	has	been	a	delay	starting	work	on	the	
frontage	of	Ealing	Broadway	station,	it	is	still	on	schedule	
to	open	in	December	2019.	Stay	informed	about	Crossrail	
updates at www.crossrail.co.uk/route/western-section/
ealing-broadway-station

British land, the owners of Ealing Broadway Shopping 
Centre, are funding a fantastic opportunity for 16–24-year-
olds in london through the ‘Bright lights Starting Out in 
retail and hospitality’ programme. the five-week training 
programme starting in September will combine classroom 
teaching alongside work placements and will culminate 
in a formal qualification and provide the necessary skills 
required to build a successful career in retail or hospitality. 
to find out more information or if you know of someone 
who may be interested email  
brightlights@thesourceacademy.co.uk or call 0114 263 5619.

business update

THE GREAT  
WAY TO GET A  
BRILLIANT JOB IN  
CUSTOMER SERVICE

BRIGHT LIGHTS 
STARTING OUT IN RETAIL 2018

FREE training for local people

ealing council News



 

Gerry Barwick
CEO  
Make It Ealing

Natasha Patel
Business Manager 
Make It Ealing

Free training courses

recycling
Our rECyClIng StatIStICS frOM JunE 2017 tO May 2018. 

COUNT TYPE: Footfall CountsREGION - Greater London

May 2018

30/04/2018 to 27/05/2018

Monday to Sunday

Ealing

Footfall by Month

Figures shown below are calculated using monthly totals.

Springboard follows the BRC calendar consisting of complete weeks (Sun- Sat or Mon-Sun) to ensure that the same day is 
comparable each week. Each month is compiled from a set of full weeks which results in a calendar of a 4 week month, 4 week 
month, 5 week month pattern.

Year to Date %
Change

Year on Year %
Change

Month on Month %
 Change

2018 2017 2018 2017 2018 2017

Ealing ▼ -8.0 % ▼ -1.7 % ▼ -6.1 % ▼ -7.4 % ▲ 1.2 % ▼ -2.7 %

Greater London ▼ -4.4 % ▼ -0.2 % ▲ 0.2 % ▼ -2.6 % ▲ 2.3 % ▼ -2.4 %

UK ▼ -3.8 % ▼ -0.1 % ▲ 0.8 % ▼ -2.1 % ▲ 4.3 % ▼ -1.0 %

Monthly Footfall

Benchmark calculations (Year on Year and Month on Month) have been calculated using like for like data sets (only those counters available 
in both comparison periods) to ensure statistical accuracy

Footfall for the year to date is 8% down on the previous year.

The number of visitors counted for month commencing 30 April 2018 was 262,905.

The busiest day in month commencing 30 April 2018 was Saturday 5 May with 11,803 visitors.

The peak hour of the month was 17:00 on Friday 4 May 2018 with footfall of 1,642

Headlines

Powered by Springboard Page 1 of 4

Report Generated at 1 Jun 2018 10:49Monthly Footfall Report

WEEE AND TONER

605 kg

PAPER SHREDDING

600 kg

PAPER

0 kg

MIXED RECYCLING

254,020 kg

JUNK REMOVAL

350 kg

GLASS

53,525 kg

GENERAL WASTE

106,045 kg

FOOD RECYCLING

39,041 kg

COFFEE GROUNDS

4,687 kg

CARDBOARD

187,125 kg

Material collected (kgs)
FROM JUNE 2017 TO MAY 2018

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Total

43,050 50,975 26,700 53,050 43,525 31,150 51,650 51,280 28,505 44,275 32,815 39,250 496,225

3,648 4,335 3,085 3,210 5,228 2,460 3,450 5,210 2,915 2,960 3,760 3,485 43,745

4,660 10,585 3,710 6,585 4,540 5,335 5,075 18,835 4,290 9,085 13,710 19,835 106,245

91% 84% 89% 90% 91% 86% 92% 75% 88% 84% 73% 68% 84%

Material recycled
FROM JUNE 2017 TO MAY 2018

Key statistics

  THIS MONTH PAST 12 MONTHS

TREES
SAVED:

236 2,903

CO2
TONNES SAVED:

54 651

KWH
ENERGY PRODUCED:

11,923 80,760

RECYCLING
RATE:

68% 84%

For methodology on calculating savings please see www.thefirstmile.co.uk

May 2018  Recycling Achievement Report
MAKE IT EALING

0800 612 9894
www.thefirstmile.co.uk
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FootFall
tOwn CEntrE fOOtfall frOM aprIl 30th 2018 tO May 27th 2018, MOnday tO Sunday

Make It Ealing offer a 
variety of free training 
courses covering a 
wide range of topics.
the following training courses 
are planned for the near future. 
please email  
natasha@makeitealing.co.uk  
for more details. 

For further information, to get involved and to benefit from all our projects and services, please contact us:  
Make It Ealing, 4th Floor, Villiers House, ealing, london W5 2Pa 
T: 020 8231 2369   E: info@makeitealing.co.uk   www.makeitealing.co.uk

 anD Finally…
social meDia anD Website
finally, we are updating our social media and website to include a job 
board, a better entertainment calendar, offers and promotions. Make 
sure we know your news so we can share your stories. I am keen to hear 
your views so do not hesitate to contact me, gerry@makeitealing.co.uk 
or call 020 8231 2417, and I will pop in to see you. 

If you would like this newsletter emailed, please contact  
gerry@makeitealing.co.uk 

•	Conflict	Management	–	 
Dealing with Difficult People 

•	Emergency	First	Aid	
•	Level	2	Food	Hygiene
•	Fire	Marshall	Training	
•	Personal	Licence	Course	 

(there is a charge for this course)

•	NaCTSO	Fairway	Document	
awareness

•	Project	Griffin
•	Spotting	counterfeit	notes

Monthly Footfall

business update


